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30th November 

Entries and Awards 
  

    Member Description Award 

    Class 1 Hand Carving in the round 

  

    Bob Turner a dragon in mahogany 

  Bob Jubb a scratching hedgehog in elm HC 

 Peter Fairhall  'Mr. Toad' in lime on a yew base SMILE 

John Bennington a dartford warbler in spalted holly on oak base 

  John Bennington a stretching leopard in maple 

  John Bennington a diving otter in walnut and mixed woods 

  John Bennington a sitting bear in lime 2 

 Kier Gallacher a seated cat with amber eyes in oak 

  John Willis a barn owl in lime 

  John Willis  'End of the trail'     1 

 Jonathan Mchoy  'Buddha' in lime 

  Chris Chandler a Swiss type carve head in lime People's Second 

Wendy Quantrill  'Wild boar young' in lati 

  Katrina Reader a cartoon dog in lime 

  Katrina Reader  'Reach for the stars' in oak 

  Katrina Reader a swimming burr otter in birch Original  Idea 

Paul Purdy an eagle bowl in chestnut HC 

 Paul Purdy a monk in oak 

  Paul Reader  'Fire' in walnut 

  Ray Osgood a cricketer in lime and yew People's First 

Ray Osgood Victor Trumper in lime 3 

 

    Class 2 Painted Carving 

  

    Mike Dempsey an Egyptian owl in elm 

  Mike Dempsey  'Bowler Jofra' in yew 

  Mike Dempsey a bird in maple 

  Bob Jubb a female mallard duck in jelutong 

  Mike Langridge a painted relief rabbit in beech 

  Mike Langridge a bug in hazel 

  Mike Langridge a golden goblet in oak and bamboo 2 

 Katrina Reader a zebra head in ash 1 

 Paul Purdy a wizard in apple 

  Paul Purdy  'Reindeer round up' in ash and oak 3 

 

    Class 3 True relief, applied or pierced carving 

  

    Sean Kelly a skull mask in cherry 

  Wendy Quantrill a flying dragon in lime 1 

 Katrina Reader  'Vine leaves and grapes' in katsura 

  Katrina Reader a wise old owl in katsura 

  Paul Reader Three blue tits in lime 

  Paul Reader Dolphins in redwood 2 

 Paul Reader olive leaves in oak 3 

 



    Class 5 Woodturning with or without support of a tailstock centre 

 

    Chris Grace a box in American black walnut 1 

 Chris Grace a finial box in sycamore and english walnut 

  Graham Quantrill  '90 Anniversary sweet bowl' 3 

 Jim Young a bowl and fruit in various woods 2 

 

    Class 8 Walking sticks 

  

    Chris Chandler a walking stick in boxwood and hazel 1 

 Ray Osgood  'Friedrick the Great' in holly and indian bean tree 3 

 Ray Osgood  'Friedrick the Great' in holly and ebony 2 

 

    Class 9 Pyrography 

  

    Sean Kelly a pyrography dragon in plywood 2 

 Peter Brown  'Scotney castle' Kent 

  Peter Brown  'Geese in flight' in sycamore 1 

 Peter Brown  'My swimming pal' water colour paper 

  Katrina Reader a red squirrel in alder 

  Katrina Reader a stag's head in pine 3 

 Katrina Reader  'chinese lanterns' in veneer 

  Katrina Reader  'The old barn' in veneer 

  Katrina Reader  'The windmill' in veneer 

  Katrina Reader a sleepy bunny in birch 

  Paul Reader a geisha girl in pine 

  Paul Reader The tiger in pine 

  

    Class 10 Miniatures 

  

    Bob Turner a sleeping swan in holly on glass 

  Bob Jubb a wasps nest in boxwood 1 BEST in show 

Bob Jubb a wren in elm 

  Bob Jubb an inquisitive mouse in cherry 

  Bob Jubb a raven in boxwood 

  John Bennington a wren on a stump in ash 

  Trevor Woolven  'Harry the hare' in boxwood 

  Doug Moyse an oscillating veetwin engine in yew 3 

 Katrina Reader a family of hedgehogs in lime 

  Paul Reader a 'stitch in time' in various woods 2 

 Paul Reader a peace dove in lacewood 

  

    Class 11 Miscellaneous 

  

    Colin Irvine a small storage table with a basket weave top 1 Best Finish 

Mike Langridge  'Tree of life A' in beech People's Third 

Mike Langridge  'Tree of life B' in beech 

  Mike Langridge a raven in beech 

  Mike Langridge a crab  

  Mike Langridge a cross in pine and ply 

  Mike Langridge an owl 

  Mike Langridge a goat 

  Trevor Woolven  'Japanese Daisho' in yew and maple HC 

 



Doug Moyse an 1851 powder and ball colt revolver and case 2 

 Jim Young a pepper grinder in in olive  

  Ray Osgood a rifle butt cribbage board 

  Phil Ricketts Shadow frame 

  Christina Riley a thonet chair restoration 3 

 

    Class 12 Annual competition 

  

    Sean Kelly a pyrography and engraved clock in sycamore 1 

 Bob Turner a domed clock in various woods 

  Frank Botterill a clock in beech 

  Bob Jubb  'Time and tide' in painted jelutong 

  Graham Quantrill a clock in yew 

  Katrina Reader a pyrography clock in oak 

  Katrina Reader a cog clock in various woods 

  Paul Reader a fallen oak clock in oak 

  Paul Reader a twelve bore clock in beech 2 

 Paul Reader a block clock in oak 3 

 

    Class 15 Lovespoons 

  

    Bob Jubb  'Cool cats' in black walnut 

  Bob Jubb  'Friendly foxes' in black walnut 3 

 Paul Reader  'Acanthus curl' in lacewood 2 

 Paul Reader  'Flaming' spoon in walnut 1 

  


